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Cover Photograph 

Looking south across Grebe Lake towards  

Chellington Church from the Otter Bridge. 

Website Access Improved for Mobiles 

From the outset it has been possible for users of all forms 

of computer to gain access to the Friends’ website. Access 

for users of mobile phones has now been greatly improved.  

The website address remains as www.hocp.co.uk but the 

screen presentation has improved. Note that at the home 

page, phone users can now request the drop-down menu by 

touching SHOW MENU. 

Help our Bees 

The Great British Bee Count 

This event, organised by The Friends of the Earth, is back for 

another year. This time the aim is to monitor bees that fly early 

in the year, in May to be precise. 

FOE are looking to the public to  carry out a national survey. The 

count will last from 1st to 31st May and, to help volunteers recog-

nise different types of bee and to record their numbers accu-

rately, FOE are making an app freely available at 

www.greatbritishbeecount.com. The results will all be published 

by FOE in the Autumn. 
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The purpose of Harrold-Odell Country Park is to provide 
visitors with an opportunity to experience and enjoy a fully 
restored and actively maintained landscape that includes a 
number of different habitats. For the staff it’s a balance 
act between managing recreational opportunities and con-
servation. 

On the recreational side, parents frequently search the 
Friends’ website looking for things to do when they visit 
the park with their children. Aimed particularly at this 
group and at schools, the Friends are launching an ‘I Spy 
in the Park’ Project this summer. It will provide activity 
sheets aimed at children 7-10 that will test their powers 
of observation as they walk around the Park. We hope you 
enjoy our efforts and we welcome your comments 

 

David Taylor, Editor (theparkeditor@gmail.com) 



The Dragons of Harrold-Odell Country Park 

Every year, starting in late April, a monster lurks in the depths of the 

water ready to transform. This alien-like insect (ironically named a dam-

selfly) will soon come to resemble its namesake. Slowly, in the early 

hours of the morning, a trek up the stem of a reed begins. At a point 

just right, catching the rays of the sun, it begins its transformation.  

 

 CRACK! A small split in its thorax forms. Through the hole in the 

nymph's back, a new form of life is born. In colours of vibrant blue to 

deep red, the dainty damselfly emerges and pulls itself into adulthood. 

The only thing left behind from its childhood being the husk of the naiad 

(aquatic nymph) known as an exuvia. These can be collected on reeds 

where dragonflies and damselflies have emerged in the Country Park. 

They are a valuable resource for population surveys. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The damselfly emerges earlier than its cousin, the dragonfly, which will 

begin its emergence in the next month. This head start means it can hunt 

and breed before being out competed or even eaten by its fellow dragon-

flies. Hovering like a helicopter (which it was the inspiration for) the 

damselfly watches its prey. The small flies that dart around are a key 

food source that gives the damselfly much needed energy. A quick dart 

forward; a fly is caught and eaten on a perch. 



Fast forwarding a few weeks and out from the depths of the Harrold-

Odell Country Park lakes come much larger, more menacing creatures. 

The black tailed skimmer is among the first of the dragons to show but 

unlike their hovering cousins, they are a much more dynamic animal. Zip-

ping down the edge of their territory they scan for potential prey, with 

anything small and slow enough being on the menu (including a damsel or 

two). It is now that the namesake of these creatures becomes obvious. 

Their fast paced hunting style, topped with their focused and acute vi-

sion, allow for these ferocious predators to have an accuracy of up to 

95% and reach speeds of 30 mph or more. Their aerial acrobatics make 

them easily distinguishable from their daintier counter parts (hence the 

name damselfly).  

 

 
The more obvious differences between  

damselflies and dragonflies are: 

 

 Dragonflies' eyes cover a large portion of their head and meet at 

the top (apart from the Common Clubtail whose eyes don't meet), 

Damselflies' eyes don’t meet and they are relatively smaller. 

 

 Dragonflies are larger in every way. 

 

 Dragonflies rest with their wings outspread, damselflies rest with 

their wings folded over their back. 

 

 Dragonflies’ hind wings are broader than their forewings whereas 

damselflies have similar shaped wings. 

 

 

This is an extract from the full article by Jaimie Barnes  

that appears on the Friends’ website at www.hocp.co.uk.  

Type ‘Dragonflies’ into the search box. 



Volunteering to help in the Park 

So you like the idea of spending some of your spare time helping 

in the Park but you are not sure how you might be able to help. As 

a first step you might like to visit the Park early in the week when 

you can see and talk to volunteers at work. 

Secondly, it’s a good idea to talk to the Park Rangers about what 

you might be able to offer. Many of the tasks are quite physical 

like hedging and log splitting.  Others are less so like helping to 

create this Newsletter, helping with events or working on our 

website. 

Whatever the task, there are experts to help you apply your skills 

or develop new ones. Why not come and talk to us by dropping into 

the Park or making an appointment with the Rangers. (Details on 

last page) 

Activities in the Park 

Health Walks: Start at 10.30 from outside the Visitors’ 

Centre on May 7th, 21st; June 4th, 18th; July 2nd, 16th, 

30th; Aug 13th, 27th; Sept 13th, 24th. 

Conservation Task Days: 10.30 — 3.00pm May 18th; 

June 29th; July 27th; Aug 24th; Sept 28th. 

Mini Woodworks June 13/14th 11.00am — 5.00pm, This 

will be a celebration of working with wood.  

See Website for more details 



Easter Egg Bonanza 

Good Friday started off cold and grey with the prospect of 

rain. Not a good start for the annual Easter Egg Hunt.  

All that changed with the arrival of bright-eyed youngsters 

and their parents, all eager to win an Easter Egg. Once again, 

Janet Munro, one of the Park Rangers, had designed a great 

challenge for all the family.  

Off they went armed with clue sheets to find nine clues 

around the Park. Back they came bounding with enthusiasm 

which wasn’t dampened by the steady drizzle that settled 

over the Park in the afternoon. 

In all we were relieved of 80 

Easter Eggs and rewarded with 

80 smiling faces and very happy 

parents. 

Many thanks to the Friends who 

supported the event and especial-

ly to Janet Munro who once again 

created a brilliant event that en-

tertained, and also introduced 

new folk to the Park. 



Habitat 5 — The Silt Lake 

The picture shows the Silt 

Lake in Summer. It is to be 

found to the right of the 

bridleway near the large 

o,er carving, at the Odell 

end of the park. Here we 

are looking towards the 

trees of the Nature Reserve. 

The view in the picture would once have been a common sight 

in Medieval times, before the landscape was cleared to pro-

vide meadows for grazing and hay cropping.  

The silt lake was originally formed when water ran off from 

the sand and gravel washing plant that once stood near the 

top car park. This process continues but with natural ground 

water containing silt. Gradually, this is filling up the lake. 

The shallow body of water is edged by the common reed 

Phragmite. There are also small areas of Typha, which is the 

bulrush that features in the story of Moses. Ahead of you, 

the land grades into the drier woodland that forms the Na-

ture Reserve.  Here the most common trees to colonise the 

damper areas  are the various species of willow. These are 

followed by alder and ash, with oak being the most recent 

coloniser in the drier areas.  The Reserve is frequently 

flooded with as much as a foot of water.   



The picture below shows the site as it was before  quarry-

ing ended in the 1980s. Excess water from the washing pro-

cess travelled towards the top of the picture and into what 

is now the Silt Lake. Here it was allowed to stand  so that 

the silt could settle out leaving clear water to flow onwards 

to the river. Natural ground water continues to follow the 

same course and the silt it deposits is gradually filling up 

the lake. 

Current site of the Rabbit Warren alongside the 

top car park. This is where sand and gravel from 

the quarry were washed. 

Site of Silt Lake 

The Nature Reserve 

This is a landscape in transition! Cutting the reeds around 

the Silt Lake could help slow the silting process but it is 

Park policy to let this area develop naturally.  

 A copy of the full article is on the website at www.hocp.co.uk 



View from the Hide  

Regardless of the season, there’s usually something of inter-

est to see from the bird hide. Heron Island opposite, is 

home to herons and a colony of cormorants along with a wide 

variety of ducks. The white staining on the trees is the re-

sult of droppings from nests and perches. 

However, every now and then it is possible to witness some-

thing special from the hide. On a bright clear day last Feb-

ruary a Heron was spotted in what looked like a sitting posi-

tion on the water. It rose into the air grasping a huge fish 

(some in this lake exceed 30lb). It clearly couldn’t cope with 

the weight and dropped its catch into the water. The fish 

arched up out of the water exposing its shiny back. This re-

sulted in a frenzy of activity from three cormorants who at-

tacked it unsuccessfully with much splashing and flapping of 

wings. 

Even more spectacular was the ‘dance of the Great Crested 
Grebe’ observed in late March. This occurs early in the mat-

ing season when males and females rise out of the water dis-

playing their finery and appearing to dance on the surface. A  

beautiful video of this display can be found by searching the 

web for Secret Life of Birds Great Crested Grebe. The vid-

eo, shot in Wales, illustrates what you can see in our own 

park … but you have to be both patient and lucky! 

 

Why not spend some time quietly watching the lake & island  

from the bird hide. You never know what you might see. 

Then tell us about your sightings this summer. 



Activities in the Park for Parents and Children. 

A new project being launched by the Friends for the Summer 

I Spy in the Park 

This will be an expanding series of activity sheets for children and  

parents. The idea is to create a fun activity based on observation and  

currently in preparation are: 

I Spy in the Park: Birds 

I Spy in the Park: Structures 

I Spy in the Park: Signs 

The activity sheets will be made available free on our website at 

www.hocp.co.uk and as paper copies in the Visitors’ Centre.  

The mock-up gives an impression of  

what will be produced. 

The Friends hope that these will add value and 

enjoyment to visits to the Park by families and 

school parties.  

We welcome comments in due course to  

theparkeditor@gmail.com 

AGM of the Friends of HOCP Committee 

Wednesday June 17th at 10.00am in the Visitors’ Centre 

Friends’ Social Evening 

Wednesday June 17th at 06.00pm in the Visitors’ Centre 



In An Emergency 
Emergencies can arise anywhere, whether as a result of a health 

problem or an accident. If you witness or are involved in any 

emergency in the Park: 

Contact the emergency services without delay  

Ring 999 from your mobile  

If this is not possible you should:  

Return to the café in the Visitors’ Centre; 

Tell the staff you need to ring 999; 

Ask to use the café telephone. 

Seeking Help or Information in the Park 

• Your first point of reference is Park Rangers. (see below) 

• You will frequently see volunteers working around the Park. 

Depending on the weather, they wear blue jackets or shirts 

with Friends of Harrold-Odell Country Park on them. They 

will be only too pleased to provide you with help if they can. 

Contacting the Park Rangers 

The Park Rangers have an office in the Visitors’ Centre where 

they can be reached. However, as they can be deployed either in 

the Park or elsewhere in the Borough, the office may be closed. 

Contact Richard Dowsett, Janet Munro and Nicky Monsey by 

Telephone: 01234 720016    Email: hocp@bedford.gov.uk 


